Non-member Kazuaki Moriyama (Kagoshima University) Photovoltaic effects of semiconductor were examined for chemical sensing. Light induced potential change influences surface electrical polarity through lighy generated carriers, then characteristics of electrode changes and the electrode respond to various chemicals. Odor and taste substances have various electrical property and affect the light induced potential change. We can detect very sensitively electrolyte or nonelectrolyte, such as sucrose, ethanol and mono sodium glutamate by changes of photo voltage. The results suggest that characteristics of the transducer can be controlled and information of chemicals multiplexed in a signal from a single transducer.
INTRODUCTION
Detecting taste and odor substances is difficult because there exist numerous chemicals and the sensor must be able to respond to such various chemicals, those expand electrolytes such as salt or acid to various nonelectrolytes. On the other hand, high sensitivities are required for taste and odor sensors. Furthermore, artificial sensors must recognize quality and quantity of chemicals in the same manner as the senses of gustatory and olfactory.
In the present, information of taste and odor cannot be treated quantitatively, and methods to transform taste and odor information into data for communication are not realized. Some attempts were done to realize taste or odor sensing [1, 2] ; the multichannel lipid membrane sensor or the multichannel quartz resonance sensor, but the sensitivity and quality recognizing are inferior to biological chemical senses.
We examined a photovoltaic effect of semiconductors; photo voltage affected in an organic semiconductor[3] and p-Si [4, 5] . In the present paper, high sensitive chemical detection was achieved using p-Si by means of precise light intensity control. To sense taste or odor, it is indispensable to detect various substances, such as electrolyte and nonelectrolyte. The surface of a semiconductor changes its electrical property by irradiating light through light generated carriers. The present sensor controls its surface electrical polarization by means of irradiating light intensity. The changes of polarization affect characteristics of interaction between the surface of electrode and detecting chemicals, i.e., negatively and positively charged surfaces can detect cations and anions in a solution, respectively. Thus the present method has an ability to detect quality of taste or odor, which depends mainly on electrical property and structure of chemicals. Furthermore, a neutral surface interacts with nonelectrolyte in solution with hydrophobic effects of chemicals in water [6, 7] . Consequently a surface polarization is modified from the neutral state by light irradiation, then a detailed information about chemicals will be obtained. The present method also has ability to detect various chemicals with high sensitivity. The photovoltaic effect is influenced by surface condition of the electrode; the light induced potential is easily modified by ionic composition and chemical adsorption of detecting substances, because the photo voltage occurs at the just boundary surface between solution and semiconductor.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Electrode and Cell P-type silicon wafer 0.38mm in thickness and 7.5 ohm-cm in resistivity was used. Lead wire was attached by the use of a carbon paste on nickel plated on backside of the Si wafer. Mirror polished surface of the wafer was touched to the solution in the cell. Then electric potential between the Si electrode and a reference electrode, Ag/AgCl enclosed in 100mM KCl, was measured through a high input The present method can obtain information about chemical substances with one electrode. Anions can be detected with the electrode irradiated with low light intensity and cations with the electrode under high light intensity. Nonelectrolyte or neutral parts of chemicals will interact with the electrode surface in neutral electric charge density. In the present study, light intensity was changed continuously to detect the response patterns to chemicals, but sucrose and ethanol cannot be discriminated with the patterns. For electrolytes, responses appeared with no peak, then the electrode has an ability to distinguish electrolytes and nonelectrolytes, and to decompose elements of the mixture solution. The results denote that the present electrode can be used for chemical sensor for taste or odor sensing.
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